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Trinity’s purpose:

Connect with God
and with each other.
Share God’s good
news with all.

UJ Care Packages
See page 6
For ways to encourage
students at finals time

Christmas Program
And
Christmas Eve Worship
See page 10 for
reservation information

Advent—Prayerful Waiting
Prayerful Waiting:
Patient Action,
Hopeful Caution,
Urgent Waiting,
Mindful Faith
This Advent Season we
join with our neighboring
congregations in the
Advent
Theme
of
Prayerful
Waiting.
Common elements of
worship in the participating congregations
include use of a special Advent Theme Song
composed by Pastor Nathan Wicks from
Emmanuel Lutheran in Gackle and arranged by
Trinity’s own Dick Morris. Our weekly themes
tie into various dimensions of Prayerful Waiting.
We expect something to happen when we
pray, but are mindful of the need for patience.
We place our trust in God fully, yet do not
always see the signs of God's action. We lift up
the immediate needs that we see, and find it
difficult to not see fast results. We hear the
call to be faithful, even in the midst of distractions
that would turn us away from God.
Prayerful Waiting is more than just a theme
for the Advent Season, it is also a description
of how our congregations are approaching the
next several months of our life together. For
the past ten months, English has been in a
partnership with St. John’s and Trinity in
Jamestown. During that same time, St. Luke
in Streeter has been in a partnership with
Emmanuel in Gackle. For the previous more
than thirty years, St. Luke and English were in
a partnership together as the Medina-Streeter
Parish.

Some elements of that parish partnership such
as the newsletter and the shared website have
continued during the past ten months. Other
elements, most noticeably the shared pastoral
leadership, have not continued. From a Sunday
morning and emergency response perspective,
nothing is changing for the time being.
St. Luke and Emmanuel will continue their
partnership at least through January when the
members of St. Luke will take time during their
annual meeting to decide how they can best
respond to how God is leading them.
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On November 21, the members of Trinity
offered their support and blessing for
participating in a discernment process with
seven other ELCA congregations in South
Central North Dakota. Joni Zink and Bob
Toso will be part of the Planning Team
from Trinity. Pastor Kristi Weber will
participate with other pastoral leaders as a
resource person. Please see the information
about the Discernment Process later in this
newsletter on page 5.
For Trinity and St. John’s, English and St. Luke,
this season of Prayerful Waiting will be a
time of listening for how God is leading.
Please hold in your heart an attitude of
Prayerful Waiting through these next
months. Pray for Joni Zink, Bob Toso, and
the other Planning Team members and
congregations. In the words of the song
that will fill our heart this season: Urgently,
patiently we wait.
May the promise of Christ’s coming live
with us in our prayerful waiting.

In Peace,
Pastor Kristi Weber
with significant inspiration from
Pastor Nathan Wicks and
Pastor Erik Weber
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Worship on FM radio

November worship
Attendance

If you are having trouble with the reception on
1400 AM for the radio broadcast of the
8:30 am Sunday worship, try 107.1 FM to
get better reception.

In person at 8:30 a.m.
October 31 ……… 70
November 7……….55
November 14……….46
November 21 ……….54
November 28 …….45

Radio Broadcast


12/5/21 by Marlyn Swanson in memory of
George



12/19/21 by John and Mary Craft in honor of
their anniversary



12/26/21 by Dale & Wendy Thompson in
honor of Trinity Staff

In person at 10:45 a.m.
October 31 ……… 118
November 7……….91
November 14……….77
November 21 ……….45
November 28…….52

Altar Flowers


12/5/21 by Marlyn Swanson in memory of
George



12/12/21 by Barb Vilhauer & Warren Batsch
in memory of Burnett & Daisie Brooks



12/19/21 by Donna Fischer in memory of
Leonard & Fran Rude



12/26/21 by Michele Well in honor of Russ’
Birthday and in memory of her mother, Val
Klose

YouTube views
Sunday 10:45 a.m.
October 31 ……… 47
November 7……….29
November 14……….38
November 21 ……….26
November 28 ……….35

Altar Candles


12/5/21 by Marlyn Swanson in memory of
George



12/12/21 by Barb Vilhauer & Warren Batsch
in memory of Burnett & Daisie Brooks



12/19/21 by Sue Anderson in honor of
children and grandchildren



12/26/21 by Steve & Ruth Brubakken in
memory of their parents

Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
In Person
YouTube
October 27……..45……………….20
November 3…….27…………….…4
November 10….19………….…… 6
November 17….23………………..6
Thanksgiving Eve
Area ELCA Congregations………..138
Jamestown Ministerial ………….....85
(Trinity was part of both services)

Sponsorship dates available for 2021
Radio: December 12

Memorials
Gene Nicholls: Judy Brueske

Sponsorships for 2022 are available.
Please call the church office or check the sign-up
sheets in the Narthex for the dates you would
like to sponsor these items. The cost is $15 for
candles, $35 for flowers and $100 for the radio
broadcast. It is a nice way to honor or memorialize a
loved one.

Marvin Zinke: Judy Brueske
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Fabric: Quilter’s Urgent Need

NOTES FROM THE MUSIC
DEPARTMENT

Making quilts takes many yards
of fabric, large pieces (think
“colored sheets”) are needed for
the backings but smaller pieces
can be utilized for cutting the
10 1/2 inch squares for the tops.

The joy and beauty of
Advent and Christmas music
provides opportunities for
our various music groups to
enrich worship at Trinity.
We give thanks to all those
who so faithfully rehearse and provide music
for all of our services.

Donations of large and smaller fabric pieces
would be greatly appreciated as the lack of
fabric has ground the quilting almost to a complete
halt. An action team application has been sent
to Thrivent Financial requesting a $250 donation
for the purchase of quilting fabric and batting.

Trinity Choir will sing every Sunday and at the
10 p.m. Christmas Eve Service.

When the quilters again have fabric to work
with, volunteers would be welcomed to cut the
squares and /or sew them together to make
tops. When quilting days resume, additional
help in tying the quilts will help get production
“up to speed” to meet the increased need for
quilts due to worldwide disasters, both natural
and manmade.

Celebration will sing every Sunday and at the
3 p.m. Christmas Eve Service.
The Handbell Choir will play at the 10:45 a.m.
Service on December 12 and the 8:30 a.m.
Service on December 19.
The Faith Quest Choir will take part in the
Faith Quest Christmas Program on December
19.
Beth Fritz and Dick Morris will provide special
music for the 5:30 p.m. Service on Christmas
Eve.

Young at Heart

As always, we welcome additional people who
would like to join us, Simply show up at a
rehearsal. If you need additional information,
contact Dick Morris or talk to any member of
our music groups.

December 13th at 11:30 am
meet at
Chinese Dragon

Christmas Food Baskets

509 10th St. SE, Jamestown

Trinity’s Outreach Team will again assemble
and deliver food to Trinity members/family to
enable them to enjoy a festive meal. Anyone
aware of such a need, please submit the
names, phone numbers, and number of people
in the family to the Church office no later than
December 14th. That way the food purchases
can be made for deliver prior to Christmas.

Come and enjoy
good food and fellowship.
Welcome, Ligia Schulz
Ligia joins Trinity’s staff as the Communications
and Tech Assistant through January 2022.
She is helping Trinity use worship, streaming,
and database programs more efficiently.

Donations to help with food purchases are welcome.
Please include your name and contact info when you
contact the office at Connect@TrinityJamestown.com
or 252-2841.
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Auction and Lunch
Thanks to You

More than $3,200 was raised during the live and silent auction to help
replace the roof on Trinity’s education wing.
More than $440 was given to Trinity Women of the ELCA to support
their benevolent ministries.
Auctioneer Logan Hanson and organizer Kayla Hanson display one of
Jeff Hoff’s floral prints.
South Central North Dakota Area Discernment Process
From the Covenant prepared by Rev. Peter Soli, Facilitator
General Description
This discernment process will be Spirit-led and will focus on answering the question for individual
congregations as well as for the group, “Where is God leading us in the next chapters of our ministry
together?” A second question will be, “What can we do better together than on our own?” Rev. Peter
Soli of Dialog Works will facilitate the work of a Planning Team.
The goal of the process is to produce a recommendation (or recommendations) for area ministry
that provides for the long-term vitality and sustainability of ministry in the South Central North Dakota
Area. After the discernment process, each of the participating congregations will have the opportunity
to vote to accept or reject the recommendation(s).
Participating Congregations
Atonement, Jamestown

English, Medina

Immanuel, Jamestown

Trinity, Jamestown

Christ the King, Ellendale

Emmanuel, Gackle

St. John’s, Jamestown

Zion, Kulm

Process Overview
This process is expected to take place over six months, with the possibility of extending if needed.
Planning Team members will meet monthly by Zoom and be able to provide written summaries as well
as verbal report to the congregation throughout the process. Discussions with the congregation
members to determine if members support particular ideas is part of the process. Factors which are
central to the process include:






Getting to know each other and building and deepening relationship between participating churches
and members.
Clarifying the current situation(s) for the congregations and the area, reviewing the sustainability
and mission trends.
A comprehensive disclosure and examination of the finances of all participating congregations.
A survey of local ministry and mission outreach of the congregations.
Work on the critical areas which call for attention and action. The Planning Team members will
determine these.

The discernment process will end with a written recommendation or recommendations that the
participating congregations will vote on and implement if approved.
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Hosted by Emmanuel Lutheran in Gackle

In partnership with Immanuel Lutheran, we will be
making Finals Week Care Packages for UJ students.
Those will be assembled by the Confirmation Students
on Wednesday, December 8th at 7:15 p.m.
If you would like to help with assembly
please join us in the Fellowship Hall

Open to all 6th—10th graders

You can donate to this project by bringing:

Area Youth Event
Sunday, January 9, 2022
Depart 1:00—Return by 6:00 pm

Homemade Rice Krispy bars
individually packed in zip top bags
by December 7
to the Trinity Church office

We’re registered! Nine youth and two adults
from Trinity, English, and St. John’s Lutheran
Churches have registered to attend the ELCA Youth
Gathering July 24-28, 2022 in Minneapolis, MN!
In the months ahead we ask you to pray for those
attending this gathering, especially our local youth.
Stay tuned for more ways you can support us!
If you are in 9-12th Grade and would like more
information about the Youth Gathering,
text the youth phone @ 701.659.1226

Database Update
Trinity is updating the database.
Please
respond
to
questions
coming
from
connect@trinityjamestown.com and Ligia Schulz
during the next few months as address, phone
and other contact information is verified. This is
especially important for parents of adult children
who no longer live in Jamestown.

Items waiting to
be packaged as
encouragement
during finals.
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“You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, and with all your soul,
and with all your might. Keep these words that I am commanding you today
in your heart. Recite them to your children and talk about them when you
are at home and when you are away, when you lie down and when you rise.”
Deuteronomy 6:5-7

FAITH QUEST: CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
FOR 3-year-olds THRU 5th Grade
meet each week from 9:30-10:30 am
for stories, games, activities and Music with Mr. Morris

Faith Quest
Administrator,
Lynette Berry can be
reached by email:
faithtjnd@gmail.com
or by cell #
(701) 320-5707
Call, text, or email
any questions!

Christmas Program Practice - December 5 & 12
Christmas Program will be part of both 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.
worship services on December 19th (10:45 will be LiveStreamed)
Expect that RESERVATIONS will be requested so there is enough
seating in the sanctuary and Fellowship Hall for all who wish to attend.

10:45 AM Family Worship
in-person and online

Includes ways for all ages
to actively participate

Children are invited to
participate from home or
in the sanctuary during
the 10:45 service.

Reservations will OPEN Wednesday, December 8.

For information about Open Play Times
check the Stepping Stones Website:
SteppingStonesPlayCenter.com

NO FAITH QUEST
12/26 because of
Christmas break

OR Facebook Page:
“Stepping Stones Family Play Center”
Director for Stepping Stones
Ashley Gehlhar
SteppingStones@TrinityJamestown.com
Call 701-320-8216
(accepts texts)
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Join the
Facebook Group:
“Trinity Faith
Quest Families”

Trinity Lutheran Congregation Council Highlights
7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 15, 2021—Zoom
Present: Jon Schlenker, Judy Brueske, Erin Klein, Mitch Ostlie, Nathan Steele, Joni Zink,
Chris Flann, Skip Olson, Pastor Susan Haukaas, Pastor Kristi Weber
Guest: Ken Dalsted for Action Item 1
Minutes: Skip moved to approve the minutes of the October meeting. Seconded by Judy. The motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Skip moved to accept the Treasurer’s report. Seconded by Chris. The motion passed.
ACTION ITEMS
1) How to respond to the bankruptcy settlement proposal from the Boy Scouts of America
Ken Dalsted provided background on the BSA’s Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceeding. Trinity has sponsored a
troop for many years and filed a claim last year as a sponsoring organization.
Mitch moved to give authority for Trinity to retain a bankruptcy attorney, starting with the firm Fredrikson & Byron to provide guidance with this. Seconded by Nathan. The motion passed.
Note that a special Council meeting may be needed as the response is due by Dec. 14.

2) Participating in the Discernment Process with other ELCA congregations Mitch moved to approve Trinity’s
participation in the process. Cost for the process to Trinity will be about $300. Seconded by Skip. The motion
passed. Mitch moved to name Joni Zink and Bob Toso to represent Trinity on the Planning Team. Seconded by
Judy. The motion passed. Planning on congregational communication about this process. Pastor Kristi reports
that this coming Sunday, there will be a brief description provided at the services.
3) Part-time communications and tech assistant at 10 hours per week. Mid-November 2021 through January
2022 and then assess needs. Mitch moved to approve the position. Seconded by Joni. The motion passed.
4) COVID-19 protocols for worship at Christmas Program and Christmas Eve—consensus to require reservations.
5) Right of First Refusal project – Mitch moved to approve the plan and cost. Seconded by Skip.
6) Mitch moved to approve the request for Pastor Susan Haukaas’ Sabbatical from April 4 to June 26, 2022.
Seconded by Joni. The motion passed.

7) Proposed date for annual meeting – January 30, 2022 at 1 p.m. (in person and on Zoom) Mitch moved to set
the date. Seconded by Joni. The motion passed.
Next meeting: Monday, December 20, 7 p.m. on Zoom
Next Exec team meeting: noon Monday, December 13 on Zoom
Respectfully submitted by Erin Klein

Christmas Good Gifts for loved Ones and the World
Once again the Outreach committee has decorated a tree in the
Gathering Space featuring ELCA Good Gifts ranging from $10 for
chicks to $150 for a soup kitchen. These gifts improve the finances,
educational opportunities, and lessen food insecurity of people in
need around the world. These gifts also honor a loved one with a
gift of love and compassion.
The gift is always in style and a good fit. It never needs wrapping.
The varied gifts can be seen on the tree decorations or in the catalogs available to peruse at the
table or can be checked out to peruse at home. Payment can be made to Trinity Lutheran Church.
The donations will be sent to ELCA Good Gifts as a combined order just before Christmas.
The purchaser can take home an ornament featuring the chosen gift when recording the selection.
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Financial Snapshot—Trinity’s General Fund
Through October 2021

Year to Date Income
Year to Date Designated Income*
Year to Date Total Income
Year to Date Expenses
Surplus (deficit)

$

262,012

+$

74,226

$

336,238

-$

355,880

$

(19,642)

*Designated income includes funds received for specific bills paid through Trinity’s General Fund.
This includes $18,000 that represents 10% of the Estate Gift of Doris and Ellis Engel which was sent
to fulfill Trinity’s 2020 benevolence to the Eastern North Dakota Synod. This also includes funds
from the RENEW campaign designated for 2021 benevolence to the Eastern North Dakota Synod,
funds from the RENEW campaign designated for facilities operations, funds for repairs to the chiller,
and funds from St. John’s Lutheran for the summer music internship.
Thank you for your generosity that sustains Trinity’s ministries when people continue to participate
in worship online as much as in-person.

Generosity is caught
not taught.
When I was a kid I often heard the
phrase, “It is better to give than to
receive”. Now, I’m not saying all
kids would agree with the statement,
but I’m guessing most, like me, did not.
Now that I’ve grown up, I have a
different perspective and can honestly
say I agree. “It is better to give than
to receive”, especially this time of year.

I really enjoy spending time with my family during Christmas time and have started some traditions
with my granddaughters that I hope to continue. Coley Eagleson and I, occasionally joined by Dianna and Cadence, volunteer to ring the bells for the Salvation Army every year. If you have never
done this I highly encourage you to give it a try. I think once you do, you’ll realize how rewarding
and easy it is.
Another tradition that I have tried to keep going is to bake each year with Cadence. It certainly was
easier to find time before she started school, but we still try to whip something together. We have
made and decorated cookies, and my favorite, fruit cake, which I give to my mother. She claims
she even likes it!
There are many other things to consider: Maybe picking out a gift for an unknown person with needs
from our community; volunteering to assist with some type of civic event that benefits our community; or visiting senior citizens who live on their own or in some type of care facility.
The whole point is, there are so many ways to help out this time of year by giving of our time, our
possessions, and our love.
Mark Pollert
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Christmas Program Reservations
The Christmas Program will be a part of both
worship services on Sunday, December 19.
Expect that RESERVATIONS will be requested
so there is enough seating in the sanctuary and
Fellowship Hall for all who wish to attend.
Reservations will OPEN Wednesday, December 8.

Christmas Eve Reservations
As was done in 2020, please expect that
RESERVATIONS will be requested
so there is enough seating in the sanctuary and
Fellowship Hall for all who wish to attend the
3:00, 5:30, and 10:00 pm worship services
on Friday, December 24.
Online and Phone Reservations will OPEN
Sunday afternoon, December 19 at 3:00 pm
and will close when capacity is reached or on
December 23 at NOON, whichever comes first.

Holiday Office Hours

The church office will
be closed on Monday,
December 27 and
Monday, January 3.
Have a very Merry
Christmas and Happy
New Year!

Thank You
Thank you for the
many
cards
and
condolences I received
on the death of my
dad.
It was greatly
appreciated!
Meggen Henke
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Sun

5
8:30am Worship with Communion
9:30am Faith Quest
10:45am Worship with Communion

12
8:30am Worship
9:30am Faith Quest
10:45am Worship

19
8:30am Worship with Communion
9:30am Faith Quest
10:45am Worship with Communion/
Faith Quest Christmas Program

26
8:30am Worship
10:45am Worship
1:00pm Rock of Ages

No Faith Quest

Tue

7
8:45am Open Play
10:00am Staff Meeting
2:30pm Text Study
4:15pm Worship Committee
7:00pm Troop Parent Meeting

Mon

6
4:15pm Celebration Rehearsal
6:00pm Handbells
7:00pm Boy Scouts

14
10:00am Staff Meeting
2:30pm Text Study
5:00pm Outreach

28
2:30pm Text Study

21
8:00am Men of Trinity
10:00am Staff Meeting
12:00pm Grace Circle-Trinity
2:30pm Text Study

13
11:30am Young at Heart
4:15pm Celebration Rehearsal
6:00pm Handbells
7:00pm Girl Scouts

No Boy Scouts
20
4:15pm Celebration Rehearsal
6:00pm Handbells
7:00pm Congregational Council

No Boy Scouts
27 Office Closed
4:15pm Celebration Rehearsal
6:00pm Handbells
No Boy Scouts
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Fri

3
Office Closed
8:45am Open Play

Thu
2

Wed
1
6:30pm Worship
7:15pm 9th Grade Confirmation
7:15pm Choir Rehearsal

18

11

17 Office Closed
8:45am Open Play

10 Office Closed
8:45am Open Play

16
10:00am Jamestown Conference
11:00am Ave Maria Worship

25

9
9:30am Altar Guild
Noon Jamestown Ministerial
7:00pm Wine & the Word

15
8:45am Open Play
6:30pm Worship
7:15pm 7&8 Grade Confirmation
7:15pm Choir Rehearsal

23

8
6:30pm Worship
7:15pm 7&8 Grade Confirmation
7:15pm Choir Rehearsal

22
7:15pm Choir Rehearsal

24 Christmas Eve
Office Closed
3:00pm Worship
5:30pm Worship
10:00pm Worship
No Worship/No Class

31

New Year’s Eve
Office Closed
30

29
8:45am Open Play

No Worship/No Class

Sat

Christmas Day
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Trinity Lutheran Church
523 4th Ave SE
Jamestown, ND 58401
Address Service Requested
Trinity’s Purpose:
Connect with God and with each other.
Share God’s good news with all.

2021 COUNCIL MEMBERS (Telephone)
Jon Schlenker, President (251-1018)
Mitch Ostlie, Vice President (320-8822)
Erin Klein, Secretary (320-4560)
Judy Brueske, Treasurer (320-6473)

Worship at Trinity

Chris Flann, (269-6756)
Eric Knodel (320-9968)
Skip Olson (252-8534)

Sundays 8:30 am (radio and in person)

Nathan Steele (269-2811)
Greg Ulland (218-791-0415)
Joni Zink (320-1015)

Sundays 10:45 am (in person and online)
COMMITTEE/TEAM CHAIRS (Telephone)
Altar Guild……………………………….………….….Ardell Quigley (952-5062)
Boy Scouts………...………………………………….. Aaron Motter (952-3428)
Education……………………………………………………………….. 252-2841
Fine Arts………………………………………………………………….252-2841
Library…………………………………………………………………….252-2841
Memorial……………………………………… ………Peg Beckman (252-1896)
Men of Trinity………………………………………….Randy Lebahn (952-8337)
Outreach………………………………………...Donette Rasmussen (252-4890)
Parish Care………………………………………………..Ruth Urdahl (952-1733)
Property & Management………………………………………………..252-2841
Selma Alexander/Trinity Foundation……………………...Bob Toso (252-5027)
Stephen Ministry………………………………… Wendy Thompson (251-2122)
Women of Trinity………………………………………….Ruth Urdahl (952-1733)
Worship ………………………………………………………………… .252-2841
Youth………………………………………………..Wynn Rasmussen (252-4890)
Church Office……………………………………………………………...252-2841

Wednesday Worship December 1, 8 , 15, at 6:30 pm
No Wednesday worship December 22 or 29

Christmas Eve Worship
3:00; 5:30 & 10:00pm
Plan to make a reservation beginning
Sunday, December 19 at 3:00 pm
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